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**New Protein Sequenator with Increased Sensitivity;** M. W. Hunkapiller and L. E. Hood

**Human Fibroblast Interferon: Amino Acid Analysis and Amino Terminal Amino Acid Sequence;** E. Knight, Jr., et al.

**Amino Terminal Sequence of the Major Component of Human Lymphoblastoid Interferon;** K. C. Zoon et al.

**Mouse Interferons: Amino Terminal Amino Acid Sequences of Various Species;** H. Taira et al.

**Splanchnic Somatostatin: A Hormonal Regulator of Nutrient Homeostasis;** V. Schusdziarra et al.

**Laminar Organization of Thalamic Projections to the Rat Neocortex;** M. Herkenham

**Erythrosine (Red No. 3) and Its Nonspecific Biochemical Actions: What Relation to Behavioral Changes?** R. B. Mailman et al.

**Compensatory Increase in Tyrosine Hydroxylase Activity in Rat Brain After Intraventricular Injections of 6-Hydroxydopamine;** A. L. Acheson, M. J. Zigmond, E. M. Stricker

**Selective Inhibition of Glycoprotein and Membrane Protein of Vesicular Stomatitis Virus from Interferon-Treated Cells;** R. K. Maheshwari, F. T. Jay, R. M. Friedman
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**Rat cortex showing autoradiographically labeled nerve fibers which appear as whitish bands by dark-field illumination through the microscope. The amino acid isotope marker was injected into the lateral posterior nucleus of the thalamus. The labeled thalamocortical fibers terminate in cortical layers I and VI of the peristriate visual area (top and bottom) but in layers I and V of the striate area (center) (about × 62). **

See page 532. [Miles Herkenham, National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland]